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Don Berg

We would like to introduce one of our newest
business account members, Debbie Scallion.
We encourage our members to visit our
online Member Directory and support each
others’ businesses.
Debbie is working in the area
of alternative
health care of
which CCEC is
very supportive. Welcome,
Debbie to CCEC
Credit Union.
Debbie Scallion is a Registered Holistic
nutritionist working out of Real Earth
Nutrition located on West 6th Avenue between Granville and Fir Streets. Debbie’s
approach is holistic in every sense of the
word. She counsels her clients in a kind
caring way following their lead to travel
the path to wellness. By encompassing
a variety of methods, she brings awareDon shown here in his 2nd greenhouse among his tomato, kale & broccoli plants ness to how your current lifestyle may
be inhibiting you from reaching your
Member, Don Berg, was recently photographed by Farm Folk/City Folk for
goals. By looking at food in a realistic
possible inclusion in one of their upcoming publications. Don, member of
way in relation to our everyday life, she
CCEC since March 13, 1976, is well known for his 12 foot high tomatoes,
can help you make choices to invigorate
broccoli up to his waist, and other produce grown in his 10’ x 15’ greenand excite your perception to food. Debhouse. This year he added a second greenhouse of the same size. In addibie has experience working with clients
tion to what you would expect to see in a Vancouver garden, Don has also
dealing with many barriers that impact
been growing pineapples and lemons in his basement for years.
their health, such as; diabetes, high blood
pressure, stress, weight loss, weight gain,
He started gardening with a Victory Garden while growing up in BrookIBS, Crohn’s Disease, cancer, depression,
lyn, NY during the Second World War. He turned a closed gas station into
addiction.
a garden. Don lives at the Waterfront Housing Co-op, and invites CCEC
members to visit his garden and learn how to grow your own produce and
In addition to these, Debbie also has
about soil management!
experience working with athletes, pregnant women, seniors and children. All
Call Don Berg at 604.255.7287.
of these stages of life require a different
approach and different nutrients to supVisit www.ffcf.bc ca for further information on their programs that include
port and heal. Debbie may be reached
the childrens' book "Up We Grow! A year in the life of a Small, Local Farm";
at 604.928.1534 or email to realearthnutrithe Beautiful Bounty Exhibition opening in October at The Museum of Vantion@gmail.com
couver; and their annual Wall Calendar and Blank Note Cards.

KUDOS for CCEC CREDIT UNION
People often give me a funny look and ask,
"Why do you do your banking all the way out there?'
to which I always reply with
"It's not 'banking', it's 'Credit Union-ing'. And because it's a friendly,
personal and ethical place to be a member of; well worth the travel time!
Thanks again for the great service since I joined CCEC in 2005!"
...from a satisfied member who lives in Burnaby
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Debbie Scallion

To help save the
environment, we have
eliminated the staples
from Common Interest.
Please let us know what
you think.

ccec credit union

common
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interest
Driving Global Recovery Through Co-operatives

Keeping our Money Working in Our Community Since 1976!

Co-op Week October 11-17, 2009

Co-op Week and Credit Union Day
celebrate the co-operative movement. The story of people coming
together in co-operation to confront
a common challenge is one that has
been repeated many times over the
past 150 years, in all parts of Canada
and in all sectors of the economy.

The following article is a summary
of the report: “Co-operative Business
Model in Times of Crisis” ILO 2009 by
J. Birchall & LH Ketilson.
The financial and ensuing economic
crisis has had negative impacts on
the majority of enterprises; however,
co-operative enterprises around
the world are showing resilience to
the crisis. Financial co-operatives
remain financially sound; consumer
co-operatives are reporting increased
turnover; worker co-operatives are
seeing growth as people choose the
co-operative form of enterprise to
respond to new economic realities.
The co-operative model of enterprise has proven to be a sustainable
form of enterprise able to withstand
crisis, maintaining the livelihoods
of the communities in which they
operate.
Co-operatives Thrive Not Just in
Times of Crisis
There are many examples throughout history of how co-operatives
Receive Common Interest electronically.
Help us to save paper and postage.
Sign up today by emailing Joanne at
jmackinnon@ccec.bc.ca.

have helped people in times of crisis.
Examples go back to the 1860’s agricultural depression in Germany, the Great
Depression and the recent BSI incident
in Alberta. However, it is the strength
built up by co-operatives during the
good times that helps tide them over a
recession. The International Co-operative Alliance (ICA) calculated in 2004
that the top 300 co-operatives in the
world had around the same output as
the GDP of Canada.

Co-operatives are good in times of a
crisis because they are member-owned
businesses. The simplest way to understand them is that they aggregate the
market power of people.
The internationally recognized definition of co-operatives is:
An autonomous association of persons united voluntarily to meet their
common economic, social and cultural needs and aspirations, through
a jointly owned and democratically
controlled enterprise.

Co-operatives are guided by seven
principles:
* voluntary and open membership;
* democratic member control;
* member economic participation;
* autonomy and independence;
* education, training and information;
* cooperation among co-operatives;
and
* concern for community.
The first four are core principles
without which a co-operative would
lose its identity; they guarantee the
conditions under which members
own, control and benefit from the
business.

Types of Co-operatives and Their
Advantages
There are three classes of co-ops:
consumer co-operatives, producer
co-operatives and worker co-operatives.
The general advantages of co-operatives are derived from membership
in that they are uniquely member-

continued on page 3

MARK YOUR CALENDARS NOW
OFFICIAL NOTICE
CCEC Credit Union will hold its

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

on Thursday, January 21, 2010
at Rhizome Cafe, 317 East Broadway, Vancouver, BC
Registration will open at 7:00 pm,
with the meeting starting at 7:30pm.
Rhizome Cafe was the recipient of the Roger Inman Memorial Award for
Community Economic Development in 2007.

CCEC’s HOURS

Monday		
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday		
Saturday

...........11am - 5pm
...........11am - 5pm
...........11am - 5pm
...........11am - 5pm
...........11am - 6pm
...........10am - 1pm

COMMON INTEREST
Common Interest is published quarterly by CCEC Credit Union to provide our members with information
& opinions on CCEC & its members’
activities. Stories, announcements,
photos & volunteers are welcome.
Contact Joanne MacKinnon at CCEC
Credit Union, 2250 Commercial Drive,
Vancouver, BC V5N 5P9
Tel: 604.254.4100 Fax: 604.254.6558
Email:jmackinnon@ccec.bc.ca
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Benjamin Newsom Diane Levings
Emma Kivisild
Helesia Luke
Ian Mackenzie
Lew MacDonald
Michelle Fortin		
Tammy-Lea Meyer
Victoria Marie
CREDIT COMMITTEE
April Sumter-Freitag Astarte Sands
Brenda Campbell
Cindy Johnson
David Fleming
Heather MacKay
Reina Sorto
STAFF
Atilio Alvarez ........Personal Loans Officer
Terry Aske ................Manager, Administration
Paul Coulter ..........Clearing Administrator
Wendy Frost Sr. Member Services Officer
Shelly Galloway .......Mgr, Branch Operations
Jill Kelly
..................General Manager
Diane Leblanc Member Services Rep./Teller
D’Arcy Lee
.....................................Teller
Murray
Livergant
			.......Business Loans Officer
Joanne MacKinnon ............Communications
Nikki Sharp
Member Services Rep./Teller
Reina Sorto
.....................................Teller
April Walker .........................................Teller
Common Interest is written and coordinated by
Joanne MacKinnon & contributing authors.
Editing & proofreading by Diane Leblanc.
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Thank You So Very Much!
Thank you to the generosity of our members, CCEC
Credit Union provided scholarships for 7 youth to
attend Basic Camp 2009. We will also be sponsoring a
youth member to attend the Advanced Camp later
this fall.
The following members are to be thanked for their generous donations:
Mr. Peaslee, Ms. Trish Barry, carol weaver, Ms. Dawn Kynaston, Ms. Emma
Sutherland, Ms. Elizabeth Cunnin, Ms. Faune Johnson, Mr. Dion Leroux,
Ms. Andrea Reimer, Ms. Paula Bethune, Ms. Linda Denning, Mr. Dave
Olsen, Mr. Dan Jillings, Ms. Gail Cryer, Ms. Evelyn Burch, Ms. Lou Nelson,
Mr. Tom Baker, Mr. Jay Hamburger, Ms. Alice MacPherson, Mr. Matthew
Burrows, Ms. Luce (Lorraine) Roberts, Mr. Mario Torres, Ms. Cheri Knutson
(Sigma Phi Design), Ms. Judith Radovan, Ms. Karen LeClair, Ms. Addena
Sumter-Freitag, Ms. Evelyn Burch (Pacific Glass Works), Mr. Robert Twiss,
Mr. Peter Greenwell, Ms. Kathleen Oliver, Ms. Joanne Namsoo, Ms. Susan A.
Krakauer (Roving Veterinarian), Anonymous.
The following kids attended Basic Camp: Pablo Clairmont, Thea Sample,
Anna Wilcox, Kodiak Shail Emile Daniels, Amber Morgan, Hannah Moody
and Jose Joseph. These quotes are from the Thank You cards written by
each person. All of the participants learned more than can be expressed in
a card about themselves and about others. Each youth expresses a depth of
gratitude with a sincerity that is truly heartfelt. It makes me proud to be a
member of the credit union that sponsors and supports our youth.

"I learned a lot about myself and am extremely grateful that I
had this opportunity. There were lots of fun activities, but it
was also really emotional.”
Anna Wilcox
“..a memorable experience which helped me to build leadership skills like communication, teamwork and responsibility.
I learned a lot about myself and others. It’s all thanks to you
and the YES Camp.” Amber Morgan
“It was epic and life changing. People’s
opinions matter to me now more than
ever before. I am overjoyed to have had this experience.”
Kodiak Daniels

“I learned about leadership, co-ops and also about myself.
A couple of my favourite parts were reflections and Twilight Zone. I sincerely thank you for this opportunity.”
Pablo Clairmont

“We were all equally respected and treated each other with care. I
learned how to get out of my comfort zone. These have been some
of the best experiences of my life.” Thea Sample

member profile

Cocoa Camino is celebrating its ten year anniversary! And so is La Siembra
Co-operative, the Ottawa-based worker co-op behind Canada’s leading fair
trade organic cocoa, sugar and chocolate brand.
La Siembra is a pioneer of fair trade cocoa and sugar products in North
America, and all Cocoa Camino products are Fair Trade Certified. The
certification assures consumers that the co-operatives of small-scale farmers who produce the sugar and cocoa used in Cocoa Camino products have
been paid a fair price for their organic ingredients. It also means that Fair
Trade premiums have been paid to producer co-ops, whose members then
democratically allocate these funds to community and business development projects.
The Fair Trade premium is significant because the premiums support
producer co-operatives in their objectives to improve social conditions and
build capacity in producer communities. For La Siembra, it is this support
for co-operative development that makes fair trade an important element of
the broader movement for an alternative and co-operative economy.
To mark its ten-year anniversary, La Siembra is launching a new line of
products, Cuisine Camino, a family of fair trade organic ingredients. This
new family of products includes the cocoa powder, golden cane sugar,
and chocolate chips already marketed by La Siembra, and it involves the
launch of a whole cane sugar and three new baking chocolates (unsweetened, bittersweet, and semisweet).
“Cuisine Camino marks an exciting new direction for La Siembra,” says CEO
Jennifer Williams, “it’s an important step in implementing our new business
plan, where we have clearly laid out our commitment to support increased manufacturing by producer co operatives.” While the cocoa powder and sugar used
by La Siembra are already manufactured by sugar and cocoa producer
co-operatives in Paraguay and the Dominican Republic, the launch of a full
baking line deepens and expands this commitment and brings a broader
range of co-operatives into partnership with La Siembra.
“It’s an exciting time for us as a business and as a worker-owned co-operative,”
says Colin MacDougall, an early member of the co-op and now President
of the Board of Directors. “We wouldn’t be where we are today without the early
and ongoing support of the co-operative sector, and we’re looking forward to many
more years of pioneering work in co-operative fair trade.”
Buy Cocoa Camino chocolate bars, hot chocolate and baked products using
their line from our members including:

Saturna Cafe

Co-op Expands Farmers Reach With
Front Porch Farmers Markets
www.nowbc.ca or
joannam@nowbc.ca

NOWBC Co-op, member of CCEC, is
a 50% volunteer-run co-op interested in
sustainable foods, the 100 mile diet and
supporting our local organic growers.
There are 25 pick-up spots around and
about the city.
A farmer's life is feast or famine. During
the long hot days of summer, crops are
flourishing and farmers' markets gathering
twice a week to sell the bounty. Any
harvest a farm can't sell now will go to
waste. However, in the winter, farmers
markets dwindle and local fresh food
becomes less abundant—what a farmer
makes in the summer better carry the cost
of farm and family through the rest of the
year.
Front porches in Vancouver are joining a
movement to smooth out the feast and the
famine farmers experience by becoming
'mini farmers markets' every week. Front
porches are converted for a few hours
every week into pick-up spots for those
ordering their foods through NOWBC. By
scooping the summer's excess and bringing
farmers' bounty to any neighbourhood in
the city where it is wanted, the co-op can
help farmers reach more people and get all
of their food sold.
And it doesn't stop at the end of the
summer. When the feast is over, the on-line
farmers market continues running year
round--because farmers keep farming,
even in winter.
“We're getting ready to transplant our fall and
winter crops of cabbage, broccoli, cauliflower,
kale, collards and brussels sprouts” says
Christopher Bodnar of Glen Valley Organic
Farm. Though winter crops may be less
plentiful, there is still harvest, just very few
places to sell it. “One of the challenges for
small-scale farms is finding appropriate outlets
to market their products.” says Bodnar.
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
Stone Soup Fall
Food Gathering
October 3-16

In conjunction
with “Sustenance:
Feasting on Art
and Culture”, a
Roundhouse Community Centre
project, events at Britannia Community Services Centre & Grandview Woodland Food Connection
include: Thanksgiving Potluck
October 15; and the Politics of Food
Film Festival October 17, 18. For
information on the Gathering call
604.718.5895.

First Call
Fundraising
Dinner
October 20

www.firstcallbc.org/dinner.html
Fraserview Banquet Hall
Presents Honouring Our Advocacy,
First Call’s fundraising dinner, featuring a keynote address by YWCA
Woman of Distinction and acclaimed
scientist Adele Diamond. This fabulous evening will include an Indian
buffet dinner, a no-host bar, an exciting auction and door prizes.

CCEC is a sponsor for this event
2009-10 Season

The PBO performs
"early music for
modern ears". As
the only professional
period-instrument orchestra in Western Canada, the PBO is renowned for
capturing the spirit of the Baroque
with contemporary style and enthusiasm.
Artistic Director and harpsichordist,
Alexander Weimann; and Concertmaster Chloe Meyers, baroque violinist present:
October 23-25: Salzburg Serenade:
Mozart’s Early Years;
December 18-20 Extremes and Polarities: 17th Century Baroque;
March 19-21: Zimmermann’s Coffeehouse: Volume I;
May 14-16: Baroque Fandango.
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continued from page 1

Try it, You'll like it! Come to the
October PBO concert and if you like
what you hear, we'll count your
October ticket towards a season subscription upgrade for fabulous savings on our three remaining concerts
of the year.
www.pacificbaroque.com or
call 604-215-0406

2009-2010 Winter
Season
www.earlymusic.
bc.ca

staff@earlymusic.bc.ca
Offering an impressive array of concerts at venues throughout the Vancouver area. Join us for our 3-concert
Medieval Festival, 'A Medieval Triptych', in January; a 6-concert Winter
Main Series that includes a special
set of 4 recitals, 'The Sonata Project';
our immensely popular 3-concert
Kay Meek Series in West Vancouver;
and a performance by The Tallis
Scholars, and another installment of
our popular Festive Bach Cantatas
for Christmas, both at the Chan Centre this December.
October 18 - Ensemble Caprice
(Montreal): "Baroque Gypsies" Kay
Meek Centre, W. Van.;
November 6 - "Strike the Viol!": Consort Songs and Fantasias at Unity
Church;
November 27 - The Sonata Project - 1: The Early Baroque at Unity
Church;
December 8 - The Tallis Scholars';
December 23 - The Bach Cantata
Project.
More details and the full 2010 schedule is on their website.

Kate Clinton
November 5

Sounds & Furies
Productions
www.soundsandfuries.com
604-253-7189
soundsfuries@shaw.ca

12th Annual
Eastside
Culture Crawl
November 20-22

www.eastsideculrurecrawl.com
An artist open-studio event with
over 300 participants and 10,000
visitors. The CRAWL shows off the
wide variety of Vancouver’s Eastside
artists, including artists, painters,
potters, sculptors, photographers,
glassblowers, performers, furnituremakers (and many more).

CCEC is a sponsor for this event

January 20-February 6, 2010
pushfestival.ca
The annual PuSh Festival is one of
Vancouvers signature events.
Produced each winter, the PuSh Festival
presents groundbreaking work in the live
performing arts: theatre, dance, music &
various hybrid forms of performance.
It attracts acclaimed local, national and
international artists and their work.
CCEC is proud to be a sponsor of PuSh

owned, member-controlled and exist
to provide benefits to members as
opposed to profit and this has an impact on business decisions. When the
purposes of the business are aligned
with those of members, who are both
investors and consumers of the cooperative, the results are loyalty, commitment, shared knowledge, member
participation, underpinned by strong
economic incentives.

Credit Unions
The recent massive public bail-out of
private, investor-owned banks has
underlined the virtues of a customerowned co-operative banking system.
The co-operative banking sector
is extraordinarily large; the World
Council of Credit Unions has 49,000
credit unions in membership, with
177 million individual members in 96
countries.

The specific advantage of consumer
co-operatives is that they provide
people with consumption goods at a
good price and with a guarantee of
good value. Producer co-operatives
enable self employed people and family businesses to gain the strength in
numbers they need to survive in the
market. Worker co-operatives provide
people with an income, but also are a
way of gaining control over the conditions under which they labour, providing ‘decent work’.

The essence of co-operative banking
is quite simple. It is that members,
who include both savers and borrowers, use the co-operative to recycle
money from those who have it to
those who need it, without anybody
outside taking a profit and with interest rates set so that the system works
in everyone’s interest.

Co-operatives Perform in a Crisis
Financial co-operatives lessen the
impact of the banking crisis remaining
focused on the needs of customermembers. Both here at CCEC Credit
Union and in many countries, they
provide banking to low income people
who may be “unbanked”.
Co-operatives can lessen the impact of
the recession by the mere fact that they
survive and continue to carry out business. Co-operatives survive better than
their competitors, the rate of survival
of new start-ups is better, and the longevity of co-operatives is impressive.
More specifically, worker co-operatives
create employment through labour cooperatives, employee buyouts and rescues; consumer co-operatives lower
the cost of food and other essentials;
and producer co-operatives make
members’ businesses more productive.
A Québec government study showed
that co-operative businesses last
longer than other businesses in the
private sector. “More than 6 out of 10
co-operatives survive more than five
years, as compared to barely 4 businesses out of 10 for the private sector
in Québec and in Canada in general. ”

Financial Inclusion
The poor are the most vulnerable
to economic instability. The global
economic crisis may force more than
50 million additional people into
poverty.
Savings and credit co-operatives
are particularly good at reaching
the poor. A membership survey in
Colombia, Kenya and Rwanda found
that half of members live below the
national poverty lines, nearly half are
first-time users of financial services,
one third live in rural areas, and
nearly a third have a micro-entrepreneur in their household. At the
same time, because they also include
higher income members, they are
able to provide a range of affordable
financial services to members while
keeping costs low. They are also able
to help create a middle class in societies, thus contributing to political and
economic stability.

shift in the philosophy of savings and
credit co-operatives and their role
in poverty reduction. Now, savings
and credit co-operatives understand
that savings and the accumulation of
assets should be the priority as this is
what ultimately will pull people out
of poverty. There is an emphasis on
savings rather than loans.
Marginalized groups—people in
the inner-cities, ethnic populations
and rural citizens—have witnessed
a pulling out of banking institutions in their communities and the
current crisis will only exacerbate
the problem. The credit freeze will
disproportionately hurt those who
are considered a credit risk leading to
even greater financial exclusion and
marginalization. There is a direct
correlation between financial exclusion and poverty. Financial exclusion
is both a result of poverty and a cause
of greater poverty. Thus, finding
ways to create, and foster financial inclusion is an essential part in alleviating poverty. Simply having a bank
account can lead to greater financial
security.
Conclusion
The co-operative movement is growing, impacts all aspects of our lives
and is an economic model that bodes
well for our future. This year, Co-op
Week is an opportunity for you to
celebrate that you belong to a credit
union (and, most likely other cooperatives including housing, food,
buying clubs, transportation), which
collectively have built our community and our country.
Visit CCEC and help us to celebrate
Co-op Week and International Credit
Union Day, October 11-17.

Credit Unions also provide low-cost
money transfers for people working
in developed countries and sending
part of their wages home. Since this
began in 2001, over US$2 billion has
been transferred. Credit unions and
co-operatives tend to have lower fees
than banks and remittance service
companies.
In looking at poverty reduction
strategies, there is a fundamental
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October 11-17
Homeless Action Week
Homeless Facts – Did you know:
•
•
•
•

At least 3,062 people are homeless
in Metro Vancouver.
Since 2002, homelessness has increased over 137%
The number of people sleeping outside has increased 373%
(source: 2008 Homeless Count)
“3 million Canadian households are
precariously housed, this is a modern day record” Michael Shacott,
Wellesley Institute

In communities across Canada, people
involved in housing and homelessness
are calling for a national affordable
housing strategy. “We are all doing as
much as we can,” says Sue Noga, Community Developer with the Regional
Steering Committee on Homelessness,
“but it’s piece meal and lacks an overall
plan.”
Homelessness and the lack of affordable housing are issues in almost all
Canadian cities and in many towns as
well. During the 1970s and 80s, there
was a major boom in the construction
of new affordable housing in Canada.
Much of this development was led by
the Federal Government through the
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC).

Support Bill C-304
Libby Davies, MP for Vancouver East,
has introduced a Private Members’
Bill C-304. This is an Act to ensure secure, adequate, accessible and affordable housing for Canadians. Support
this Bill. VOTE by visiting
www.endhomelessnessnow.ca
click on ‘how you can help’ and scroll
to ‘cast your vote’.
The following is an excerpt from
Libby's website, www.libbydavies.ca
in support of her Bill.
When I was first elected to the
House in 1997, one of the key issues I
brought forward was the critical need
for social housing and for affordable
housing. I feel we have had so many
steps going backwards and only a few
baby steps going forward.
Canada used to have a sterling record
when it came to the provision of
affordable housing. Good federal programs were in place for co-op housing, social housing or special needs
housing. The federal government
always had a strong presence in the
provision of housing.

That changed in the early 1990s, when
the Liberal government decided that it
wanted to get out of the housing busiCMHC continues to exist but government policy changed, and the develop- ness. Ever since then, it has been an
ment of new affordable housing practi- unfolding disaster across the country.
cally stopped by the mid-1990s. More People are sleeping on the streets or
living with housing insecurity. Workrecently, some provinces have taken
ing families cannot afford rents. Seaction, often supported by the federal
government, but the overall coordina- niors are very insecure in their housing. The situation has deteriorated for
tion and leadership that is needed to
bring all levels of government together people with disabilities and certainly
for the aboriginal communities both
to solve the crisis of homelessness is
on-reserve and off-reserve.
missing.
Canada is the only G8 country without a comprehensive national housing
strategy. This needs to change. Add
your voice to others in Metro Vancouver and across BC by visiting:
www.stophomelessness.ca.
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It was deliberate public policy to end
those housing programs and offload it
to the provinces. As a result, we have
seen a dramatic increase in homelessness and lack of housing security.
Speak Up for Affordable Housing.

Women and Housing
– Current Issues
The answer to most women's homelessness is the development of more
options for affordable housing, an
increase in incomes and appropriate
support services when needed. We
must address either housing affordability or gaps in income in order
to prevent growing vulnerability
and reduced standards of living for
young women, single parent households and women as they age.
Many CCEC members are active advocates for affordable housing. One
is Leslie Stern, a member of CCEC
since 1987. Her work in housing for
women began in the mid-eighties as
an initiator of Entre Nous Femmes
(ENF) Housing Society. ENF created
eight affordable family housing
complexes throughout the Lower
Mainland, the first ever developed
by and for single mothers. Through
the nineties Leslie developed Bridge
Housing for single women in the
Downtown Eastside and WISHS
Wave at Inlet Centre for women
aged 40 to 64.
Today Leslie acts as Project Coordinator for WISHS (Women In
Search of Housing Society) recently
funded by Status of Women Canada
to improve economic security for
mature women through housing and
housing-related enterprise.

Board Report
By Emma Kivisild

Anyone who has been to a CCEC AGM
is familiar with the basics of the Board
of Directors of the credit union. You
elect us, remember?
Well, it doesn't end with the election.
We are active all year, doing our best to
make sure the credit union is healthy,
and doing what we can to respond to
our members and to represent their
and our concerns locally, provincially
and nationally. We do this through
committee work (Investment and
Lending, Human Resources, Strategic
Planning and Development, Executive,
Nominations) and through representation at the Central 1 Credit Union
(formerly B.C. Central Credit Union),
the BC Co-operative Association, and
others. Some of us are also active on
the board of the CCEC Development
Society. We evaluate ourselves every
year to identify any issues. At many
of these organizations and junctures,
General Manager and founding member Jill Kelly provides much needed
continuity and perspective.
A few years ago, the Board embarked
on a regular planning cycle, with a 'Big

P' planning session and a 'Small p' in
alternating years. The Strategic Planning and Development committee is
responsible for these organizing these,
and we often use outside facilitators.
(You've probably read about the sessions in the Annual Report -- that's that
book you leave on your chair at the
AGM when you go up to get your door
prize. It's a pretty good read. I recommend it.)
This year (2009) is a small p year. What
that means is that we took one thing
identified in the planning session last
year, and spent a day working on that
one issue as a group. We met in June,
and after an inspiring presentation
about our history from Jill (soon to be
on the website; not Jill, the presentation), we concentrated on the idea of
being good ambassadors for CCEC.
We addressed questions including:
Who are we? Do we have the information we need to be effective ambassadors? What info is best left to staff to
tell people about?
The truth is that more than one of us
gets tongue-tied when we want to
promote our credit union. Yes, even
though we love our credit union.
Speaking personally, a prospective

member just has to ask me one difficult
question: “What are your mortgage
rates? I am a member of Vancity, aren't
they the same?” and I clam up.
So this year we role-played situations
with people we think would benefit
from being CCEC members: the people
we meet at parties or who move into
our building, or who attend the same
social justice events we do. We learned
to send them to the branch for answers
to those mortgage rate questions; we
learned that our own experiences
at CCEC are worth telling someone
about. We learned to be proud of
ourselves, that we are competitive and
offer incomparable service.
But I don't need to convince you.
You're already a member, and members are our best ambassadors. In fact,
almost 80% of new member come from
existing member referrals. Remember,
don't be afraid to send someone to the
branch for more information. If you
like them, offer to accompany them
yourself.
The core of CCEC’s membership is co-operative and non-profit community groups
and the members of those groups. To join,
an individual needs to be a member of a
community group. Call for more information.

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS &
CREDIT COMMITTEE
CCEC has vacancies on its Board of Directors and Credit
Committee to be filled at the Annual General Meeting.

WISHS, established in 1991, was
the first society in Canada with a
mandate to meet the housing needs
of "mature women", women who
otherwise fell through the gaps in
social and economic safety nets, "the
invisible women", whose material
needs are most often ignored by
market developers and government
programs alike.

All CCEC members aged 19 or over, who have been
members since July 22, 2009. (Account #10881-1 or lower)
are eligible to be nominated.

For further information contact
Leslie or WISHS at 604-633-1355 or
email to wishs@vcn.bc.ca

Co-operatives are owned by their members:

There are three (3) positions on the Board for three (3)
years. There are three (3) positions on the Credit Committee for three (3) years.
Contact your Credit Union or visit the Branch for a copy
of the Nominations Package.
* Pick up a Nomination Form to be on your Board or
Credit Committee; and
* Plan to attend your AGM.

Applications being accepted for the
ROGER INMAN AWARD for
Community Economic Development

This award is given annually in recognition of a project that
has made a significant contribution to the economic development of the community. CCEC is committed to keeping our money and resources working in our community
by actively supporting and promoting the development
of strong, successful community businesses, projects and
organizations.
ANY GROUP, BUSINESS OR INDIVIDUAL AFFILIATED WITH CCEC CREDIT UNION IS ELIGIBLE FOR
THIS SPECIAL RECOGNITION/CASH AWARD
Pick up a Nomination Package at the Branch or from

www.ccec.bc.ca

Deadline for nominations is
Fri., Dec. 18, 2009
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